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THE WILLING VICTIM.
"M F iLh-tr. if i,nlu cup catmor, p-ise away ex 

Ot.p J drink it, tby will bj done. *8.. M*iu 
axvi il )

Slowly tha Holenn hoar* of Lent have 
passed away, and wo find ourselve* 
once more with oar dear Lord at the 
beginning of HU Passion. With Him 
onoe again we shall j »arney to Join 
ualem, where wo shall see lTm deliv 
erod by a traitor s hand to the fury of 
His enemies : we shall see Him iu that 
upper room, ever thoughtful of us, 
lovingly prepare for us that most prec 
ions legacy, Ills R idy and Blood to be 
ever wi h us, the comfort ol uur hearts, 
our “ 11 >wer of the Held,” onr “ Illy 
among thorns, ” who is all fair, in 
whom is not a spot—our Jesus, our 
love. We shall witness His agony in 
the garden, bearing the weight of onr 
•ins alone. We shall follow Him be
fore Pilate, a-d see Him condemned to 
a shameful death for us, and finally 
shall tread with Him the blood stained 
way of the cross, and with Him ascend 
‘•the green hill without the city wall,” 
and there mingling oar tears with 
those of His B'eised Motrer—our 
mother now, His last dying gift to us— 
we «bail «a* Him rmiiwi to the ac
cursed tree, and listen to His last cry 
of agony, as His loving heart breaks 
beneath the crushing burden of our 
•ins, and redemption's work is done. 
Heaven’s gates are unlocked, ard we 
may enter in.

ft is through no fault of His that lie 
suffers thus. N >; it U for love of us 
that he pays the price of sio. What 
wonder that as Ho stands in dark Geth 
semmi, and sees the sins of the whole 
world—our sins, the siusof our fathers, 
of our posterity, sweep down upon Hun 
like a groat avalanche—the very late 
of God Hnoself obscured by the black
ness of th it awful cloud of guilt—He 
shrinks back, for the moment appalled, 
and cries oat from the depths of His 
tortured soul, “ My Father, let this 
cup pass away from me;" but only for 
a m ment, and then, filled with divine 
companion lor poor lost humanity, Ho 
a'idh, ’Thy will be done,” thus setting 
ns the example of complete submission 
to the will of God.

What in before us ore another Lenten 
season rolls around wo ktow not, and 
well for us that it is so. Who among 
us, were it in his power, would dare 
stretch forth his hand and draw aside 
the curtain with which God in His iu 
finite wisdom and mercy has bidden the 
future from our gsz>. Woe to him who 
seeks to know what the next year, the 
next month, or even the next day has 
in store lor him, until God iu His own 
good rim.» raises the veil. No ; rather 
let on learn from our divine Master’s 
example, and bitter though our cup 
shall bo, accept and drink it to the 
very dregs Iu loving submission to His 
holy will. It may bo that poverty, 
sickness, death, th « loss of all we hold 
most dear, will bo our lot ; then lot u « 
pray as did our suffering Jesus : “My 
Father if iu be Thy will, let this cup 
pass from me; but Thy will be dote. ”

And as wo go with uur Saviour dur
ing the coming Wtefc over the rough 
road of Ills passion, let us seek to 
reillx-» as never before the greatness ol 
Hi* sufforingK, the extent ol Ills sacri
fice Let us feci that a lifetime i f 
torture suffered by u» cannot equal one 
instant of His agony, and though wo 
may not endure His sufferings- in His 
love and mercy He does not require 
thl< of us— we may follow His blossed 
oxtmplo and blend uur wills with that 
ol His father, and that too with cheer 
ful countenances and happy hearts, re 
mem her in g that though tne way be 
hard ou earth, there is an eternity oi 
rest beyond—an eternity tpenfc with 
Him

“Thy will be done "—Christ’s own 
p-ayer wrung Horn His breaking h* arc. 
it was taoght to us in childhood ; is 
said by us throughout our lives; oh l 
let us learn during this Holy Week to 
say it, to feel It, to live it with our 
w iule hearts. Let it bo the closest tie 
that binds us to our God.

THE FKDERAT10N AND THE 0B- 
bEKVANCB OF THE LORD'S 

DAY

By Kltfht) Rev. Regis Canovin, 1). D., Bishop 
of Pittsburg, Pa.

Man being a creature, and being in
debted to God for everything, owes his 
Creator obedience and worship, and 
society, which is the union of Individ 
uals, and is, as it were, one public 
man, ought also to honor God with a 
certain public and solemn worship. One 
of the Ten Commandments sets apart 
one day of the work lor this pub io and 
ueooNiary Worship, and declares to ns 
that tha, day is to bo a day of rest 
from hard labor and devoted V » religi
ous service. Religions wur-iiip is a 
m-.ral obligation, founded on the law ol 
nature. Reason an.I the unbidden im- 
pni*.*N of nature prompt us to offer vx 
tornal w I » hi o, which is only the natural 
outward expression of internal faith, 
hope and jure ; and iu the Old Law 
God himself proscribed the nature ami 
time of its performance. “ Remembi r 
that thou keep holy the Sabbath Day. 
S x days shalt thou labor and shall do 
all thy works : but on the seventh day 
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God ; 
thou '-halt co no work ou it, thou, nor 
thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy man 
servant., nor thy maid-servant, nor thy 
bea^t, nor the stranger that is within 
tby gates. ”

A* nature has appointed certain times 
for the functions necessary to the lile 
of (he body, such ns eating, drinking, 
sleeping, resting, so natural and ro 
vealei religion prescribes certain fixed 
time* iu which the soul may recover its 
strength by meditating on eternal 
truths and contemplating the divine 
perft-otl us

The law of the Sabbat h seems to have 
existed b fore the time of Moses. 
Fro n the earliest historical records it 
is evident that ail peoples have had 
certain oavt consecrated to the worship 
of the true God, or, among its idolat 
ors, to the heathen divinities which 
they aior* d.

The Sabbath was established in mem 
ory of the mysterious rest of God after

the six days of creation ; to oonfourd 
those senseless men who would rise up 
to assoit that the world bad always ex 
Isted ; to remind us that laborers and 
even beasts require rest, and that 
masters should be compassionate and 
kind to their laborers and dumb 
animals.
SUBSTITUTION OF SUNDAY FOB THE 

.IfcWISH HAM HATH
After tho Insurrection of Christ, 

while the spirit of God's commandment 
remained the same, the apostles substi
tuted Sunday for the Jewish Sabbath, 
because on that day came, as it were, a 
now creation and deliverance, more ex 
oeili-nt than the first, in our Blessed 
Redeemer's triumph over death and sin ; 
and on that day the Holy Ghost came 
down to abide in the Church, and to 
confirm it as the teacher of truth and 
the dispenser of grace until the end of 
time. Toe disciples of Christ regarded 
the day as sacred, called it the Lord's 
Day, and commanded all the faithful to 
sanctify it by prayer, praise, thanks
giving, sacrifice, and so forth. Thus, 
in consecrating the Sunday to God, the 
Church honors God the Father Almighty 
as the Creator and Preserver ol all 
things ; God the Sou made man, as our 
Saviour ; and God the Holy Ghost as 
our Com or ter and Sanctifier.

All kinds of unnecessary servile work 
are prohibited on Sunday, because it 
would hinder the religions exeroites 
whica God exacts on that day, an » be
cause continuous labor would be preju 
dicial to the bodily well being of man.

HKHVILK WORKS ABE FORBIDDEN.
By servile works are me*nt those 

which exercise thu body more than the 
mind Such are mechanical works, 
trades and manufactures, agricultural 
pursuits, and heavy manual labor.

Those who compel or allow persons 
subject to them to work are guilty of 
sin, and often give scandal. The Church 
also forbids on Sunday law proceedings, 
public buying and selling, transactions 
and contracts ; all noisy and profane 
amusements and dissipations, such as 
meetings fur dancing, drinking, or 
gambling.

The profanation of Sunday, besides 
being a very great sin, is also a mis
fortune to the laboring classes. Men 
can not despise and mock the law of 
God without bringing his wrath and 
punishment on themselves and their 
country. It produces hardness of heart, 
demora'izea the people, and opens the 
way to every form of irreligior and 
vice. It never improves the condition 
of the poor. Constant drudgery wears 
out the health and strength of the 
laborer prematurely, deprives him of 
every opportunity to improve his mind, 
sinks him to tie level of a machine or a 
brnte, makes him the slave of passion 
and excess, and in the end blots out 
every vestige of religion from his soul.

Without the reifc and moral instruc
tion and spiritual comforts of Sunday, 
society is threatened and disturbed by 
violent contentions between labor and 
capital, and men, wronged and op 
pressed by being obliged 6 > toil seven 
nays lor what they should earn in six, 
resort to secret plots and open riots 
to break tbo power of the merciless 
industrial and economic system which 
enslaves them. The more Sunday 
work, tho more ignorant, the more in 
temperate, tie more violent, the more 
Godless the Sunday workers become.

The command of God contains two 
parts. In the one we are commanded 
to abstain from all unnecessary servile 
work, as being s hindrance to the 
proper sanctification of the L ird’s 
Hay; in the other part wo are com 
manded to keep it holy by devoting it 
specially to the worship and service of 
God, and the good of our own souls.

The strictness of the obligation of 
abstaining from all unnecessary servile 
work on Sunday clearly appears from 
the solemn command of God ; from the 
promîtes of reward made iu the Holy 
Scripture to those who obey, and tho 
threats of severe punishments against 
th so who trangross this duty. All 
unnecessary hard lab >r is prohibited. 
“ Iu it tbou shalt do no manner of 
work.” Parents and masters are com
manded not to allow their children or 
servants, or even their cattle to work 
on tho Sabbath. It forbids the 
strangers who may happen to bo with 
us to do any work on that day. The 
prophet Jeremias repeats the command 
in these strong terms : “ Thus saith 
the Lord ; Take heed to your souls, 
aud carry no bardons on the Sabbath 
Hay. . . neither do ye any work ; 
sanctify tha Sabbath Day as I have 
commanded you.” (Jer. xvli. 21.) 
The Church of Christ with the whole 
weight of her authority forbids the

TEMPORAL AND SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS
PROMISED THOSE W1IO DO NOT PRO
fam: Till, lord's day.

All kinds ol blessings, both temporal 
and spiritual, plenty of all tho necee 
series of this life, internal happiness 
and deligh, oi the soul, overllisting 
honors and rewards, are pro uised to 
those who do not profane the Lord’s 
Day. “ Keep My Sabbaths and rever
ence My sanctuary : l am the Lord, 
ii you walk iu my precepts, and keep 
uiy commandments and do them, I will 
give you rain in due season ; and the 

1 shall bring forth its increase, 
and the trees shall bo filled with fruit 
. • . and you shall eat your bread to 
the full, and dwell in your land with
out fear.” (Lev. xxvi.) “ Blessed is 
tho man that doth th;s, and the sou of 
m.au that shall lay hold of this, that 
koepeth the Sab ath from piofaning it, 
that keepeth his hands from doing 
evil. . . .” (is lvi 2 )

Against those who disregard the 
Sabbath, God himseif threatens pun
ishments : “ Keep My habbath, for it
is holy unto you : he that shall profane 
It shall bo put to death ; ho that shall 
do any work in i:, his soul shall perish 
out of tho midst of the people Six 
days ..shall you work ; on the seventh 
day is the Sabbath; the holy rest to 
the Lord. Every one that shall do 
any work ou this day shall die.” 
(ISxod. xxxi. 14 ) It is recorded that 
the Israelites an a just punis ament for 
his contemptuous disobedience, put to 
death a man whom they found gather
ing ' uod on the Sabbath. It was 
against the sanctity of the Sabbath 
that the proud aud cruel Antiochus 
directed his persecution ; and when

Nictnor, the furious enemy of the
people of God purposed to dei-eci ate 
the holy day of the L >rd by engaging 
io battle, be was slain and his great 
army overthrown by the small force 
under Judas.

There was a good and wise reason 
for the Sabbatn and It* ceremonial 
strictness under the law of Moses. “ I 
gave them My Sabbaths,” said the 
Lord by cbe prophet Kzeohiel, “ that 
there might be a sign between me and 
thorn, and that they might know that 
1 am Jehovah the Sanctifier.” (Kzecb. 
xx, 12 ) The heathen of old who wor
shipped Mammon like the heathen of 
to day, lived lor the world which his 
senses could enj >y—for pleasure, for 
beauty and for possessions. He wished 
no festivals, he desired no repose ex
cept what tired or exhausted nature 
demanded; because every day and hour 
taken from the pursuit of earthly 
things was time thrown away and 
opportunity lost. Bat the people ol 
God are taught to live for God and for 
the spirit Once every seven days, as 
of old, they are to leave the plow in 
the furrow, tne harvest standing in the 
field, the ft uit in the orchard, their 
wares in the market or store, the 
machinery and tools unused io the 
factory, and, entering Into their houses 
and churches, turn their minds and 
hearts to Uod, who says: “ Remember 
thou keep holy the Sabbath Day,” and 
promises them the blessings of the 
earth and the heavens if they worship 
ar d serve Him the true and living God. 
THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH AND THE GO UN 

GIL OF BALTIMORE
No stronger appeal can bo made for 

the observance of the Christian Sab
bath than the declaration of the Pas
toral Letter of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore : *• There are 
many sad facts in the experience of 
nations, which we may well store up 
as lessons of practical wisdom. Not 
the least Important of these is the 
fact that one of the surest marks and 
measures of the decay of religion in a 
people is the non observance of the 
Lord’s Day. In travelling through 
some European countries a Chris tain 
heart is pained by the almost un
abated rush of toil and traffic on Sun
day. First, grasping avarice thought 
it could not afford to spare the day to 
God ; then, unwise governments, yield 
ing to the pressure of Mammon, re
laxed the laws which for many centuries 
had guarded the day’s sacredness, 
lorgetting that there are certain fun
damental principles which ought not 
to be sacrificed to caprice or greed. 
Neglect of religion soon passed into 
hostility to religion. The Church 
mourned, protested, struggled, but was 
almost powerless to resist the com- 
bided forces of popular avarice a d 
Ctesar's inlluenco arrayed agaiust re
ligion.

“ The consequences of this desecra
tion are as manifest as the desecration 
itself. Tho Lord’s Day is the poor 
mau's day of rest. Do away with it, 
and the laboring classes are a seeth
ing volcano of social discontent. The 
Lord’s Day is the home day, but it 
has been turned into a day of labor, 
and home ties are fast losing their 
sanctity and their firmness. The 
Lord’s Day is the Church D y, 
strengthening and consecrating the 
bond of brotherhood among all believ
ing men. The Lord’s Day is God s 
day, rendering ever nearer and more 
intimate the union between the 
creature and his Creator, and thus en- 
nobling human life in all its relations.” 
FEDERATION SHOULD USE ITH POWER

In this country there are tendencies 
and influences at work to bring about 
the desecration of the Sunday and the 
degradation ol tho laboring classes. 
Greed for gain lies at the bottom ol 
the movement. Far be it fron us 
to advocate such Sunday laws as 
would hinder necessary work, or pro
hibit such popular enjoyments as are 
consistent with the sacredness of the 
day. “ To turn the Lord's Day into a 
day of toil is a blighting curse to a 
country ; to turn it into a day of dissi
pation is worse.” We earnestly appeal, 
therefore, to all Catholics without dis 
tinctiou, not only to take no part in 
any movement tending toward a re 
laxatiuu of the observance of the Sun
day, bat to use their influence and 
power as citizens to resist in the op
posite direction.”

The Increasing disregard of the 
Lord’s Day is one of the signs of the 
materialistic spirit and godlessness of 
our time#. Thousands of men, a great 
number of them Catholics, are era- 
ployed In iron and steel mine*, lo mills 
and factories, on railroads, street cars, 
docks and wharves, in different depart
ments under city governments and 
other corporations, ou Urge and small 
contract'*, who have no opportunity, I 
will not say to rest, but even to wor 
ship God for one hoar by attending re
ligious worship on Sundays. If they 
have a day or a half day ot rest dur

“THIS IS IT-

St, George’s 
Baking Powder

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

‘‘Order a can NOW—so you will 
he sure to have ST. GEORGE S 
for your next baking.”
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book. 

National I>vtig & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal. 28

leg the week, it U usually on Satur
day. Work sod pleasure and material 
progress are made of supreme import
ance, and the mad sacrifiée of every 
thing for wealth proceeds on Sundays 
as if the laboring men and women had 
no Sabbath, no public worship to offer, 
no bodies to res:, no souls to save. 
Against this unnecessary labor, this 
atheistic profanation of the Lord's 
Day, this paganizing and brutalizing 
of the laborer, and shutting out from 
his life all spiritual light and grace, 
the Federation should resolutely use 
its power in civic, social and private 
affairs. We must help to educate the 
workingmen to preserve their rights 
and dignity. We must reach unions, 
societies, homes aud individuals, and 
educate men to refuse to perform un 
necessary labor on Sundays ; to keep 
away from drinking places on Satur
day night ; to carry their wages home 
to their families, instead of squander
ing them for drink on Saturday and 
Sunday ; to avoid the destructive sys
tems of socialism and atheism ; to 
assist at divine services, and in every 
way to keeo the L >rd's Day holy.— 
Federation Bulletin.

Wonderful Days !
These are certainly wonderful days 

of peace and concord. Catholics are 
no longer condemned without ques
tion. Oar esteemed contemporary, the 
Watchman (Baptist) of Boston, has 
even got to the point when it nan ask 
editorially. “ Are Roman Catholi cs 
Christians ?” Isn't that kind ar d con
siderate on the part of our esteemed 
contemporary ? — refusing to put us 
down as idolators (ta the Accession 
Declaration ol the British monarch 
doet-) it institutes an irqulry. It asks 
the question. “Are Roman Catholics 
Christians ?” Wo might ask in return 
(if we were not withhold by a sense of 
common politeness) : Are American 
Baptists deaf, dumb and blind ? Or 
has the editor of the Watchman ever 
read a Catholic catechism or a Catho 
lie prayer book ? Or has he ever bad 
a Catholic acquaintance in all his life ? 
Or is he competent to te I a Christian 
when he sees him ?—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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R. EDISON has succeeded in making the Phono
graph so clear and so perfect that its rendition of all 
kinds of music and other sounds is remarkable and 
almost beyond belie:. The F.dison Phonograph is not only the 

greatest entertainer that can he introduced into a home, it is 
also a scientific apparatus which will help to educate the minds 
of the children who listen to it.

WE DESIRE GOOD, UVE DEALERS
to srll Edison Phonographs in every town 
when- we are not now well represented. 
Dealers should write at once to

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange. N. J., U. S. A.

Go to your nearest dealer and hear the 
new Edison model with the big horn or 
write today for a catalogue describing it.
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Insure...
BCCdUSC you ate not certain of living an 1 

your life is a valuable as>;et 
against the loss of which you 
should make provision now.

your family, whom you are b ;:i i 
to prote.t. will require almost as 
great an income when you are 
gone as they do now.

BCCâllSC money wib be invested, not expended. It returns sure' 
being only a question of time.

tSCCdllSC ^ y°u live to be old you can convert *'.e policy into a ca 
payment or an annuity for the support of yourself and fair.;,,.

Because a strong and reliable company v. as the North American
Life stands prepared to ass it y u in this : mpertant matter.

50,000 BOXES FREE

Try As I Did Under Like Conditions 
John A. Smith

For rheumatism, that horrible plague, I 
found a simple remedy and In order that every 
suffering render may learn about it, I will 
gladly mail him or her package free. This 
marvelous remedy I found by a lucky chan e 
whilo an invalid from rheuma'ism, and have 
since cured hundreds of o hers among them 
eases of over 30 and 41) y«ara standing In 
Fountain City. VVis., it cured an old gentleman 
who had suffered 33 years, after seven doctors 
had tried in vain. In Marion, Ohio, it, cured a 
lady who had been bedfast for thirteen weeks. 
In Palmer, Nebr . it cured a lady 61 years old. 
In Bennington. Ve., iti cured an old gentleman 
who had b -en la ne for 20 year*. In Slayoer, 
Oat», it enabled a lady to abandon her crutches. 
In Knglewoi d. Ohio, it. cured a gentleman of 
67, whd had suffered 18 years.

No matter whether your rheumatism is 
chronic, muscular rr sciatic, or whether oth-r 
remedies have disappointed you. write rr e 
without fail, and hy return mail you will re 
ceive the trial package absolu el y free and 
also free a book on rheumatism which is lllus 
trated with many stipnl. d drawings from act
ual life, and which will tell you all about your

Never before has a remedy for rheumatic m 
be< n so highly endorsed as this Among the 
eminent people who have endorsed it, ja Eugene 
H. Plum icher, United Stages Consul. Mara
caibo, Publisher of " Health ” London Eng
land. Duo or Quintero, of the University of 
Venezuela, rtiuvensnu Mac Adams F. J. C. 
F. C. 8., of Analytical Laboratory. Surgeons 
Ha", Edinburg. Scotland and many others 
*dd- ss: JOHN A. SMITH, 11!) Laing Bldg. 
Windsor. Oat, * *
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